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Two Red Devils athletes sign letters
of intent to play college basketball
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

&ROM LEFT !PRIL *ONES $ONNA 'RIFlN AND #APT $AVID &ISHER SHOW OFF
THEIR CATCH AT THE TH ANNUAL 2EEDVILLE &ISHING $ERBY

40-pounder tops derby catch
by Shannon Rice
More than 50 rockﬁsh were
landed during the 29th annual
Reedville Fishing Derby last Saturday.
The 81 recreational anglers
competing in the derby, sponsored by Smith Point Sea Rescue,
saw many changes to the previous format.
“This year the derby was held
in the rockﬁsh trophy season,”
said Smith Point Sea Rescue
captain and board member Andy
Kauders. “It was a single species
event and the top 10 winners were
determined by the total weight of
the two ﬁsh turned in.”
Separate prizes were awarded
for the heaviest ﬁsh and to the
youth angler with the heaviest
ﬁsh.
Andrew Kidwell of Henrico
pulled in the biggest catch with
a rockﬁsh weighing in at 40.36

pounds, making the combined
weight of his winning submissions 57.92 pounds.
Rounding out the top 10 winners were Randy Sparks of Center
Cross, 38.58 pounds; Drew Pettit
of Charlottesville, 37.86 pounds;
Mike Henderson of Vienna,
37.70 pounds; John Hutt Jr. of
Montross, 37.50 pounds; Jason
Anderson of Mechanicsville,
37.06 pounds; Kenneth Williams
of Savage, Md., 35.86 pounds;
Woody Robertson of Reedville,
34.06 pounds; George Lichtenbergen of Herndon, 33.46
pounds; and Ernest Rogers of
Ophelia, 33.20 pounds.
The youth award for largest
ﬁsh went to Jake B. of Stafford
who caught a 12.26-pound rockﬁsh aboard the boat of Captain
Jack Frazier.
The awards presentation was
followed by a ﬁsh fry and music
at Buzzard Point Marina.

Saunders hopes to hit
it big in this tournament
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

Two Lancaster High standouts
have signed letters of intent to play
college basketball.
Seniors Melvin Gregory and
Michael Coleman, who helped lead
the Red Devils to the Group A, Division 2 state championship in March,
signed letters for full athletic scholarships last Friday.
Gregory will play at Division
I Mount St. Mary’s University in
Maryland and Coleman will play
for Division II Catawba College in
North Carolina.
“I am very proud to have coached
these two young men. The last two
years have been the most enjoyable
I have had coaching and it is due to
these guys and others on the team
like them,” said LHS coach Tim
Rice. “It is not very often a Group A
school has two student-athletes from
the same team sign letters of intent to
attend college on a scholarship. And
we have a third player who will also
play on the next level. It says a lot
about our program and school that
we have two quality young men signing. They have been a joy to coach
these last few years.”
Gregory, a 6’7” center, was the
Group A, Region A and Northern
Neck District player of the year and
led the Devils to their ﬁrst boys basketball championship in school history. He averaged 17.2 points and 13
rebounds per game last year and just
missed a triple-double in the state
semiﬁnal, scoring 25 points, pulling
down 13 rebounds and blocking nine
shots.
“Melvin has accomplished a
great deal in a short period of time
and can do so much more. He can
be very good if he is willing to put
the work in. Division 1 basketball
will be much different than the little
Northern Neck,” said Rice. “He has
progressed above our expectations
but still has so much more to learn.
He’ll have to get stronger and work
on all aspects of the game and he’ll
see guys who will match up with him
in size that he has not seen the last
three years. I have loved watching
him improve and progress these last
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three years.”
Gregory is the son of Melvin and
Sherry Gregory of Weems.
Coleman, a 6’0” guard, seemed to
shine in the state spotlight, putting in
one of his best efforts of the season
in the state championship. He had a
career-high 24 points against George
Mason in the state championship
and hit four three-pointers.
It was Coleman who hit three
treys in a row and then sank the
winning lay-up in the Devils’ 59-58
quarterﬁnal win over Dan River.
He scored 15 of his 20 points in the
fourth quarter.
“I think he may have been the
hardest worker we have had here in

the last ﬁve years. He has worked
extremly hard in the last year, especially with his shooting,” said Rice.
“All the coaches at Catwaba College
I have spoken to had high praises for
him. I am proud of all the players I
have coached, but Mike may be at
the top. He has set his sights on this
and put in the hard work to get there.
He will do very well because he is a
level-headed kid and one of the most
personable kids in the school, which
will take him a long way.”
Coleman led the team in assists
with 115 for the year with a 4.8 per
game average.
Coleman is the son of Karen Conaway and Michael Coleman Sr.

Red Devils defeat Drifters, 5-3,
to end season-long losing slump
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

and scored twice, including once on a wild pitch
in the ﬁfth. D. Moore drew two walks and scored
Luke Saunders, 22, of KilmarThe varsity Red Devils scored two runs in the twice.
Down by a run in the seventh, Lancaster’s Will
nock has one more chance at wintop of the ninth and took the Drifters three-upning an NCAA championship.
three-down in their last at-bat to pick up their ﬁrst Perkins led off with a walk and scored on a ﬁelder’s choice by Hudnall. Abbott also walked to repChristopher Newport Univerwin of the season, 5-3, last Tuesday.
sity will host a six-team NewLancaster allowed homestanding Colonial Beach resent the tying run but was left stranded at third.
Lancaster is 1-17 overall, 1-8 in the Northern
port News Regional in the 2012
to score two runs in the bottom of the fourth on
NCAA Baseball Championﬁve walks, then gave up another run on a double Neck District and was scheduled to end regular
season play this week.
ship Tournament for four days
and a single in the sixth.
The Northern Neck District tournament begins
this week. Tournament play was
Lancaster tied the game at 2-2 in the top of the
scheduled to begin at the Captains
sixth, rallying with two outs after Josh Moore hit a May 22 at Dreamﬁelds near Kilmarnock with
Park in Newport News May 16
double. The Devils’ Joel Hudnall, Kedrick Lee and semiﬁnal games at 5 and 7:30 p.m. The tournawhen the sixth-ranked Captains
Jordan Hodges each drew a walk with Moore and ment championship will be at Dreamﬁelds May 24
at 7:30 p.m.
faced MAC champion Messiah
Hudnall scoring for Lancaster.
In JV games, Lancaster
College (19-23).
Demetrick Lee drew a onepicked up a couple of NorthWin or lose, the Captains would
out walk in the top of the sev- “We’ve been in the last few
ern Neck District wins over
play again May 17 in the doubleenth, stole second and scored games, within a run in the
Washington & Lee and Coloelimination tournament.
the tying run on a single by Wilnial Beach.
Newport News, which won the ,UKE 3AUNDERS AT BAT FOR THE
liam Abbott.
sixth
or
seventh
innings,
so
Brandon Self struck out 13,
USA South Conference regular #APTAINS
The Drifters left the go-ahead
walked one and gave up only
season and tournament chamrun on second as the Devils took we’re really improving.”
The CNU team also includes
pionship, will be the top seed at
them four-up-three-down in the
 ,(3 #OACH four hits and one unearned
LHS grad and junior catcher
30-7.
bottom of the seventh to bring
7ELBY 3AUNDERS run last Thursday in a 3-1 win
over the Eagles.
Saunders, who earned his initial Ryan Reynolds, so the Captains
up extra innings.
“Brandon pitched probably
ﬁrst team All-Conference selec- draw a big following from the
Lancaster left a man stranded
tion this season, is a huge offen- Northern Neck.
at second and the Drifters left runners on ﬁrst and the best game I have ever seen him pitch,” said
LHS coach Dave Cunningham.
“One game, Welby brought the
sive threat for the Captains.
second in the eighth.
Self also went 1-for-1 with three walks, four
Batting .329 with 46 hits, whole baseball team down here,”
Taylor Woolard drew a one-out walk, stole
including eight doubles and three said Saunders. “And of course, I
second and scored the go-ahead run on a double to stolen bases and two runs scored.
Kyle Thomas was Lancaster’s big hitter, going
home runs, Saunders has scored have a lot of family and friends
left ﬁeld by D. Lee. Lee stole third and scored on a
2-for-3 with two doubles and two RBIs. He
that come watch us play. But I’d
21 runs and had 34 RBIs.
ﬁelder’s choice by Tyler Burgess.
“This is the last chance I have like to see a decent crowd from
Woolard, Abbott and J. Moore all saw time on knocked Self in twice.
Johnathan Seal also had an RBI for the Devils.
to play competitive baseball,” Lancaster come down to these
the mound for Lancaster in the win.
Thomas went the distance on the mound for
Saunders. “So I’m going to lay it [tournament] games.”
“We’ve been in the last few games, within a run
Tickets for the NCAA Regional
all on the line. This is big.”
in the sixth or seventh innings,” said LHS coach Lancaster last Tuesday, retiring seven batters,
allowing four hits and no earned runs in a 6-3 win
A communications major, are $5 for adults and $2 for seniors,
Welby Saunders. “So we’re really improving.
Saunders will graduate from CNU students and children for single
“The younger guys are starting to produce and over Colonial Beach.
Thomas also had the big day at the plate, going
in December 2012. He is the son day passes, and $15 for adults and
the more seasoned guys are making the plays and
2-for-4 with two stolen bases, two runs scored and
of Cres and Lynne Saunders of $6 for seniors, students and chilkeeping us in ball games.”
Kilmarnock and a graduate of dren for all session passes.
Lancaster spotted Washington & Lee seven runs two RBIs.
Noah Hook had two RBIs and Seal and Caleb
Lancaster High School, where he
in the ﬁrst two innings, then chopped away at the
The regional champion will
played baseball for his brother, advance to the NCAA Finals,
lead but came up a run short in an 8-7 loss last Gordon had one RBI each.
The JV Devils are 9-7 overall and were schedWelby, and former CNU baseball hosted at Fox Cities Stadium in
Thursday.
standout Scotty George.
The Eagles scored two runs in the ﬁrst and ﬁve uled to end regular season play at Northumberland
Appleton, Wis., May 25-29.
in the second off two singles, a walk, an error and May 16.
“I’m very proud of the young guys who have
a base-clearing home run by Trey Wilkins.
Grady Boswell scored the go-ahead run for stepped up and played hard with the circumW&L in the fourth inning on a double by Dylan stances we have had this year,” said Cunningham.
“I started out with only three returning players and
Clark.
Moore got on with an error for Lancaster in the we lost one of those players to the varsity squad.
■ 7EDNESDAY RACES
Rappahannock River Yacht Club Cape Dory Typhoon sailboat racing bottom of the second and he and his brother Dalton We have had two players go down with injuries
and have had some academic problems as well. We
continues at 5 p.m. Tuesdays on Carter’s Creek and the Rappahannock Moore scored for the Devils.
Carrington Veney scored for the Devils in the started the season with 15 on the squad and will
River.
For more RRYC events, visit rryc.org, or call ﬂeet commander Ned third and D. Moore and Burgess came home in the ﬁnish with only 11, so all the guys have really
fourth. Veney actually drew three walks on the day been tough this year.”
Crockett at 436-5256.
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Lady Indians shut
out Lady Devils, 2-0
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

Northumberland
got
a goal each from India
Equiguren and Bridgette
McLaughlin to beat Lancaster, 2-0, in a Northern
Neck District varsity girls
soccer match Friday.
The Lady Indians took
34 shots in the contest with
LHS goalkeeper Tensley
Clowser working to protect
the goal.
Equiguren scored at the
ﬁve-minute mark in the
ﬁrst half, off an assist by
McLaughlin, to give visiting Northumberland a 1-0
lead at the half.
McLaughlin scored in
the second half off an assist
from Brenda Santamaria.
NHS goalkeeper Gena
Boarman had seven saves
and Clowser made 32 stops
for the Lady Devils.
McLaughlin led the NHS
offense with 10 shots, Santamaria took eight and
Equiguren six.
Lancaster’s Hannah Richardson had one shot and
Nell Carter, Corinna Ireland
and Jay Gregory had a takeaway each.
The Indians are 7-4 overall and are unbeaten at 5-0
in the district. Lancaster is
1-5-1 overall and 1-2-1 in
the district.
Lancaster will host Essex
for senior night today (May
17) at 6 p.m. Clowser is
the only senior on the LHS
team.
The Northern Neck District tournament begins May
21 at Washington & Lee
with the championship on
May 25 at Essex.
In other matches, Lancaster and Washington &

Spring crop
/N 3ATURDAY -AY  THE -EMORY ,ANE #AR #LUB AND THE .ORTHERN .ECK #ORVETTE
#LUB SUPPORTED THE .ORTHERN .ECK &ARM -USEUMS SPRING OPENING DAY EVENT 4HE
FARM MUSEUM IN (ORSEHEAD IS A GREAT PLACE TO LEARN ABOUT THE EARLY DAYS OF FARMING
AND A lNE ASSET TO THE COMMUNITY SAID *ACK !SHBURN OF THE -EMORY ,ANE #AR #LUB
h)N KEEPING WITH THE CLUBS MISSION TO SUPPORT OUR COMMUNITY WE ARE PROUD TO TAKE
PART IN THIS EVENT AND WISH TO THANK ,UTHER 7ELCH AND THE STAFF OF THE FARM MUSEUM
FOR THE INVITATION TO APPEAR AT THIS EVENT v SAID !SHBURN

Lady Devils unleash Brooke
Hudnall to whip Drifters, 3-1
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
,ANCASTERS !NDI -AYER WORKS THE BALL TOWARDS THE GOAL
WHILE .ORTHUMBERLANDS +AITLYN 2OCHELLE DEFENDS

Lee played to a 1-1 tie
after two overtime periods
Monday night to end play
in a deadlock.
Andi Mayer gave Lancaster a 1-0 lead in the ﬁrst
half after her corner kick
pinged off the post and went
into the goal.
Carli Hanback and Nikki
Stump had a shot and steal
apiece for the Lady Devils.
Washington & Lee tied
the contest on a penalty kick
with 23 minutes remaining.
Neither team scored
during two ﬁve-minute overtime periods. Sudden death
shootouts are only done to
determine a winner during
tournament matches.
Lancaster’s
Clowser
had 18 saves in the game,
including 12 in the second
half. She wasn’t tested in

overtime.
The Lady Indians shut
out Essex, 4-0, last Monday
with Northumberland outshooting the Lady Trojans,
25-13.
McLaughlin scored the
opening goal for NHS 11
minutes into the game off
an assist from Santamaria.
The 1-0 lead held through
the half.
Lauren Brent scored on
an assist from Inga Spaan
10 minutes into the second
half and Santamaria scored
ﬁve minutes later.
Spaan scored the ﬁnal
goal when she took a cross
from Santamaria and kicked
a waist-high shot into the
left side of the goal.
Boarman had 13 saves and
defender Kaitlyn Rochelle
had 10 take-aways.
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Indian Creek Yacht and
Country Club recent member-guest tournament men’s
winners were Norman
Faulkner and Crenshaw
Reed. The women’s winners were Beth Kendrick
and Tamara Harrell.

The Quinton Oaks Ladies
Golf Association ﬂight A
winners for May 9 were
ﬁrst, Su Schmalz; second,
Cheryl Rembisz and Carol
Reese; and third, Marty
Bair and Marian Spurlin.
Flight B winners were ﬁrst,
Dar Bean; second, (tie) Jean
Lee and Jane Herron.

The Quinton Oaks Senior
Men’s League ﬁrst ﬂight
winners for May 8 were ﬁrst,
Bruce Berry; and second,
(tie) Terry Brueser, Judd
Richards and Jake Russell. Second ﬂight winners
were ﬁrst, Don Bradley; and
second, (tie) Paul Deleo, Jim
Kingham and Ray Wiersma.

Brooke Hudnall struck out nine, walked
one and allowed only four hits in a 3-1 win
over Colonial Beach last Tuesday in varsity
girls softball.
Lancaster scored two in the third and one
in the sixth for the Northern Neck District
win to improve to 3-5 in the district and
7-10 overall.
Paige Pittman and July Traylor both
batted 1-for-4 and Hudnall was 1-for-4
with a double and RBI.
In JV games, the Lady Devils won a pair
of Northern Neck District games against
Colonial Beach and Washington & Lee.
Skylar Dixon pitched her ﬁrst full game
with two strikeouts in a 17-7 slaughter-rule
victory over Colonial Beach in six innings

PIT STOP
6IRGINIA -OTOR 3PEEDWAY
-AY  RESULTS
,ATE MODELS &IRST 4IM
3HELTON SECOND "ILLY 4UCKER AND
THIRD *OE %NDER
3PORTSMEN &IRST 3TEPHEN
#HILDRESS SECOND *UNIOR #ARTER
AND THIRD *2 'UY
-ODIlEDS &IRST "RIAN $OBIE
SECOND *IMMY $UNCAN AND
THIRD #HRIS !RNOLD
,IMITED STOCKS &IRST 3TEPHEN
#HILDRESS SECOND 4HOMAS 2OSE
AND THIRD 7ESLEY 'IVENS
5PCOMING SCHEDULE
-AY  5LTIMATE 3UPER
,ATE MODELS  LAPS
MODIlEDS  LAPS
SPORTSMEN  LAPS 
(VMS is on Route 17 in Jamaica,
eight miles north of Saluda. Pit
gates open at 4 p.m.; spectator
gates open at 5 p.m.Track
activities begin at 6:30 p.m.)

The Fishing Line
by Capt. Billy Pipkin
down to Buoy 1 outside
of the Great Wicomico
River are holding ﬁsh in
the 30-inch class. Catches
are not consistent in any
one location due to the
constant migration of ﬁsh.
Each day it is necessary to
work the channel edges at
different depths as well as
in a North/ South pattern.
The Cut Channel and its
western surroundings are
also home to some large
rockﬁsh at this time.
The rule is simple; Find
the bait and you will ﬁnd
the ﬁsh—A closed restaurant has no patrons.
Several lures are producing catches at this time, yet
parachutes continue to do a
good job with white being
the primary color and char-

chumming have begun
settling into the region
and can be found in and
around structure and shallow-water areas holding
grasses.
In Maryland, trolling
has been yielding 28- to
36-inch ﬁsh each day
along the channel edges
between Buoys 68 and 72
located west of the Northwest Middle Grounds.
There have been scattered
catches in an around the
Buoy 65 area just north of
Smith Point as well. The
Potomac River continues
to yield a few ﬁsh from the
Coan River down to Buoy
5.
In Virginia waters, the
western channel edges
from Smith Point light

Fishing in the bay and
rivers continues to show
improvement this week
as more ﬁsh are migrating into the area. The bay
water temperature, at 67
degrees, is substantially
warmer than last year. This
difference has resulted in
more abundant ﬁshing.
Striped bass ﬁshing is
in a transitional stage with
larger migratory ﬁsh being
sparsely available and
populations of the smaller
stock beginning to swell.
The larger specimens
continue to be found in
southern Maryland locations as well as along the
channel edges of Virginia’s
bay waters. The inﬂux of
smaller striped bass that
are commonly found while

Weekly Tides
Windmill Point – Sunrise & Moon - May, 2012

Fri. 5/18

Low 4:32
High 10:12
Low 4:24
High 10:30

0.2’
1.1’
0.2’
1.4’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

5:53
8:11
4:19
6:19

Sat. 5/19

Low 5:14
High 10:53
Low 5:04
High 11:09

0.2’
1.1’
0.2’
1.4’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

Sun. 5/20

Low 5:54
High 11:32
Low 5:44
High 11:47

0.2’
1.1’
0.2’
1.4’

Mon. 5/21

Tue. 5/22

High 12:24
Low 7:11
High 12:47
Low 7:01

1.4’
0.2’
1.1’
0.2’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

5:52
8:11
4:53
7:15

Wed. 5/23

High
Low
High
Low

1:00
7:48
1:25
7:40

1.4’
0.2’
1.1’
0.2’

Sunrise
5:49
Sunset
8:15
Moonrise 7:51
Moonset 10:35

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

5:51
8:12
5:30
8:09

Thu. 5/24

High
Low
High
Low

1:37
8:26
2:03
8:20

1.3’
0.2’
1.1’
0.2’

Sunrise
5:49
Sunset
8:15
Moonrise 8:46
Moonset 11:16

Low 6:33 0.2’ Sunrise
High 12:10 1.1’ Sunset
Low 6:23 0.2’ Moonrise
Moonset

5:51
8:13
6:12
9:01

Fri. 5/25

High
Low
High
Low

2:16
9:05
2:44
9:04

1.3’
0.2’
1.1’
0.2’

Sunrise
5:48
Sunset
8:16
Moonrise 9:44
Moonset 11:53

Corrections

High

Low Height

Piankatank River, Cherry Pt.
Great Wicomico River Light
Smith Point Light

-1:42
0:30
1:01

-1:44
0:20
0:44

86%
75%
86%

PM times are in boldface type

Sponsored by:

John H. Mecke, a REALTOR ready to
“Serve your Real Estate Needs on the Northern Neck”
804-577-0363 or 804-438-9893

5:50
8:14
6:59
9:50

treuse being a close second.
Throughout the day you
will ﬁnd that the color preference will change. That is
why I strongly recommend
a diversiﬁed spread of both
colors. When bait is hard
to locate, I would suggest
pulling umbrella rigs to
“create” your own school
of bait.
Croaker
are
being
caught in the rivers and
feeder creeks. The mouth
of
the
Rappahannock
River, particularly along
the south side is holding croaker in the 9- to
12-inch range. Many midriver locations have yielded
catches as well. Although
the bite is best during the
evening hours, catches are
becoming more consistent
during the daytime. Bloodworms, squid and shrimp
are all enticing action. We
are ﬁnding an improved
croaker catch in Ingram
Bay and in creeks feeding
the Great Wicomico River.
On the Potomac River
the Coan River has been
holding some nice croaker
mixed with stiff back perch.
Squid and bloodworms are
working well, but as the
water warms a bit, small
silver Mepps lures work
well for the perch.
I ran across a thoughtprovoking quote by the
great ﬁshing enthusiast
Herbert Hoover:
“Fishing is much more
than ﬁsh. Fishing is the
great occasion when we
may return to the ﬁne simplicity of our forefathers.”
Maybe our politicians
can ﬁnd some truth in that.
Until next week…Fair
winds.
Capt. Billy Pipkin owns
and operates Ingram Bay
Marina and Capt. Billy’s
Charters in Wicomico
Church. captbillyscharters.
com, or 580-7292.

last Tuesday at Dreamﬁelds near Kilmarnock.
Kelli Tignor had a triple and Brook Reed
had two hits with an RBI to lead Lancaster’s offense.
The Devils drew 14 walks on the Drifters’ pitcher.
Mikayla Meadows got the win for Lancaster last Thursday in a 15-3 six-inning
slaughter over Washington & Lee. Meadows pitched three innings with two strikeouts and Skylar Dixon pitched three with
one strikeout.
Tignor led the Lady Devils with three
hits, including a double, and three RBIs.
Reed, Dixon and Samantha Randolph
had a hit and RBI each and Caroline Merryman and Kelley Montgomery had one hit
each.

Price wins Old Dominion
Amateur golf tournament
Gerald “Butta” Price of
Carrollton shot his best
round of golf in several on
April 29 to win the Old
Dominion Amateur Tournament at the Newport News
Golf Club.
Price is married to Evoyal
Jones, formerly of Merry
Point, and is the son-in-law
of Bertine Jones Dunaway.
Price shot a 2-under 70 to
win his ﬁrst major tournament on the Peninsula with
a two-day total of 147. He
actually opened the two-day
tournament with a disappointing 5-over 77 on the
Deer Run Course on May
28.
In his ﬁnal round, Price
made four birdies, including
a 17-footer on hole one, a
6-footer on 2, an 8-footer on
12 and a 4-footer on 13.
His best round prior was a
69 at the Peninsula Amateur
several years ago.
Price carries a 3 handicap and ﬁnished sixth in the
tournament last year.
A frequent visitor to the
Northern Neck, he spends
'ERALD h"UTTAv 0RICE
his time in Lancaster County
either ﬁshing, hunting or
golﬁng. He often ﬁshes on two children, Gerald II and
the Rappahannock River Kiarra. Price is a member of
and local creeks with his the Merry Point Hunt Club.

“LIKE” us on Facebook!
RRecord.com
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Boddie Memorial
winners are posted
The third annual Father
John Boddie Memorial Golf
Classic took place May 4 at
Piankatank River Golf Club
in Hartﬁeld. Some players competed in the event
hosted by the Church of The
Visitation in Topping.
Pastor Robert Cummins
welcomed the golfers and
sent them to their tees with
a blessing. The captain’s
choice contest was followed
by dinner and an awards
ceremony at the Steamboat
Restaurant.
“We congratulate all the
prize winners for their ﬁne
performances,” said tournament spokesman Gary Richardson. “Father John would
have been delighted by
the tremendous community
outing we enjoyed today.
Again, the wonderful support
from sponsors, donors, golfers, and volunteers made it all
possible. Special thanks are
owed to the PRGC team—
the pro shop, course superintendent and crew, and the
restaurant staff—for their
outstanding service.”
Flight A winners were ﬁrst,
Jerry McMurtrie, Wayne
Thomas, Chucky Oliver and

&LIGHT ! WINNERS FROM LEFT ARE *ERRY -C-URTRIE *IM
'OFORTH #HUCKY /LIVER AND 7AYNE 4HOMAS

Jim Goforth; second, Ed Lipinski, Jim Pavik, Mike Reed
and Tony Rizzo; and third,
Tom Bliley, Paul Sinclair,
Mike Ailsworth and Skyler
Bristow.
Flight B winners were
ﬁrst, John McCormack, Bart
Reiten, Lindy Hatch and
Cricket Hall; second, Ann
Sullivan, Bill Sullivan, Ann
Padgett and Jim Padgett; and
third, Mary Sue Stephenson,
Greg Stephenson, Dick Watkins and Sharon Watkins.
Flight C winners were ﬁrst,
Rich Crook, Elmo Sordelett, Nelson Rosser and Bill

Fletcher; second, Frank Lohr,
Jack Jensen, Stan Hebner and
Phil Hebner; and third, Joe
Tyler, Tommy Blunt, Jimmy
Eberly and David Meredith.
Other contest winners
included longest drive, Jerry
McMurtrie and Gina Custis;
closest to the pin, Jim Pavik,
Bill Williams, Paul Sinclair
and Chucky Oliver; straightest drive, Joe Sychterz; putting, Jim Pavik; and Knights
of Columbus Trophy: Council 11210, representing
Church of Francis de Sales,
Mathews, and Church of The
Visitation.

Indians rally
in second half
to overcome
Devils, 7-3
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BOWLING
RESULTS
,ADIES ,EAGUE
D & L Doc n’ Divas won
two games from R. P. Waller.
Terry Stillman bowled a 362
set with games of 130, 112
and 120. Darlene Benson
rolled a 343 set with games
of 100, 107 and 136. Beverley Benson had a 316 set
with games of 104, and 132.
For R. P. Waller, Marsha
Nash had the week’s highest set, a 379, with games of
107, 122 and 150, the week’s
highest score. Ola Rae Nash
bowled a 325 set with games
of 121 and 117. Dee Atkins
rolled a 314 set with games
of 113 and 119. Jean Reynolds had a 106 game.
Davis Auto took two
games from Yeatman’s Forklift. Marie Piccard bowled a
361 set with games of 128,
107 and 126. Vicki White
rolled a 306 set with games
of 101 and 110. Sandra
Evans scored games of 102
and 103. Vivian Callaway
had a 103 game.
For Yeatman’s, Val Crosbie
bowled a 326 set with games
of 105, 100 and 121. Alma
George had a 304 set with
games of 100 and 106. Mary
York rolled a 115 game.
The Corner Restaurant
won two games from ﬁrstplace Tri-Star. Betty Evans
bowled a 349 set with games
of 112, 120 and 117. Donna
Thomas rolled a 331 set
with games of 108, 106 and
117. Mary Savalina had a
101 game.
For Tri-Star, Cathy Hoskins bowled a 334 set with
games of 128 and two games
of 103. Theresa Davis rolled
a 309 set with games of 103
and 115. Kara George had a
108 game.

by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
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Rage places second
in Play For A Cure
The Northern Neck Rage 12U squad lost 3-2 to the
Hampton Roads Warriors in the ﬁnals of the Peninsula
Season Opener, Play For A Cure tournament in Newport
News and Williamsburg May 5 and 6.
The young ladies, representing counties in the Northern
Neck and Middle Peninsula from King George to Mathews,
went 4-1-1 in the event, said coach Reggie Brann.

Baylor Park Nature Trail
grand opening set June 2
Baylor Park Nature Trail in Kilmarnock will open June 2.
“We’re pleased to offer a wonderful nature trail along the
banks of Norris Pond to the citizens and visitors to Kilmarnock” said town manager Tom Saunders.
Located off Mary Ball Road just north of Old Fair Grounds
Way, the park was the brainchild of local developers and philanthropists, Jones and Connie Felvey.
“We wanted a way to recognize and thank Dr. Richard
Baylor for all his work in creating and nurturing the Northern Neck Free Health Clinic,” said Jones Felvey. “The clinic
ﬁlls a tremendous need in the community and we hope the
Nature Trail will enable the public to enjoy the beautiful
landscape right here in Kilmarnock.”
The trail stretches approximately 1/2 mile along the southern bank of Norris Pond. Many waterfowl species can be
seen visiting the pond year around, while white-tail deer
travel the forest and take cover in the upland new growth
timber. Springtime offers the sounds of yelping hens and
echoing gobblers. Summer brings blooming mountain laurel
illuminating the slopes. It has been placed on the Commonwealth of Virginia’s Birding and Wildlife Trail system as one
of the featured Northern Neck locations.
“While there is still more to add to the Nature Trail—an
overlook area, small footbridges and interpretive signage—
we wanted the public to begin enjoying this scenic location,”
said Kilmarnock zoning and planning director Marshall
Sebra.
Beginning at 10 a.m., the trail will open with ribbon-cutting festivities. Parking is limited on site, so a shuttle service
will be available from the Dollar Tree parking lot to the park
and back beginning at 9:30 a.m.

Auction raises $11,000
-ATT &ICKLIN CALLS THE CROWDS ATTENTION TO THE NEXT BOAT
AT THE +IWANIS #LUBS ANNUAL AUCTION AT 9ANKEE 0OINT
3AILBOAT -ARINA !T THE -AY  EVENT THE +IWANIANS
ADDED   TO THEIR ANNUAL FUNDRAISING EFFORTS WHICH
BENElT AREA YOUTH

Northumberland scored
six goals in the second half
last Friday to overcome a
halftime deﬁcit and beat
Lancaster, 7-3, in a Northern
Neck District varsity boys
soccer match.
Ulysses “Doc” Bates
scored four goals to lead the
Indians.
Lancaster got a goal each
from Brian Moody and Borja
Astray Diez in the ﬁrst half to
take a 2-1 lead at the break.
Moody scored again ﬁve
minutes into the second half
to give the visiting Devils a
3-1 lead before Northumberland scored six goals in the
ﬁnal 35 minutes.
Diez had the assists on
both of Moody’s goals.
LHS goalkeeper Connor
Donahue had 10 saves
before coming out with an
injury with 10 minutes to
play in the game. Substitute
keeper Kevin Thomas made
two saves.
Northumberland took 15
shots on the night, while
Lancaster took 12.
Lancaster fell to 2-9 overall and 0-6 in the district and
will play its ﬁnal regular
season match on the road
Monday, May 21, at Rappahannock. The Northern Neck
District tournament begins
Wednesday, May 23. The
tournament location has not
been determined.

BRIDGE
RESULTS
Five tables of duplicate
bridge were in play March 9
at the Woman’s Club of White
Stone.
Winners north/south were
ﬁrst, Ilva Doggett and Steve
Lowe; and second, Judy Peifer
and Virginia Adair.
Winners east/west were ﬁrst,
Betty Fay Lewis and Arden
Durham; and second, Carolyn
Reed and Mary Andrews.
The next bridge for this
group is Thursday, May 17, at
1 p.m.
Eight tables of duplicate
bridge were in play May 8 at
Rappahannock WestminsterCanterbury.
North/south winners were
ﬁrst, Tom Doyle and Betsy
Paul; second, Virginia Adair
and Babs Murphy; and third
(tie) Shirley Crockett and Iris
Panzetta, and Judy Peifer and
Jane Bunnell.
East/west winners were
ﬁrst, Elaine Weekley and
Ronnie Gerster; second, Dick
Mickel and Matt Wood; and
third, Margaret Livesay and
Don Schelling.

SPORT
SHORT
■ 9OGA RETREAT
A few spaces are still
available for the third annual
Kekoka Yoga Retreat May
18 through 20 at YMCA
Camp Kekoka in Kilmarnock. The weekend fee is
$100 and includes lodging, four healthy meals, all
levels yoga, meditation,
pranayama, yoga anatomy,
“sutra talk,” eating mindfully, mindful relationships,
laughter yoga, yoga trivia,
campﬁres, massages (additional costs apply), chanting
and water activities.
For reservations, visit
y m c a c a m p ke ko k a . o rg . ,
or contact camp director
Cassie Leichty at cleichty@
peninsulaymca.org., or 4353616.

Speedway promotion
offers free race tickets
There’s a new reason to click the “like” button on Virginia Motor Speedway’s Facebook page at www.facebook.
com/vamotorspeedway. It’s a chance to win free tickets by
correctly guessing the feature winners each week.
“To earn your chance at free tickets, ﬁrst you need to
‘like’ the Virginia Motor Speedway Facebook page,” said
director of marketing, public relations and sales Dave
Seay. “You then must make your guesses as to the feature
winners in each of the four classes in the appropriate post
which will go up every Tuesday.”
Race fans must pick who they believe will win the
feature in the Victory Lap Late Model, Truckin Thunder
Sportsman, Budweiser Modiﬁed and Collision One Limited Stock divisions, said Seay.
The person with the most correct winners will win a free
adult admission ticket to the next regular race program. In
the event of ties for correct guesses on winners there will
be a random drawing for the free ticket, he explained. Persons guessing all four feature winners correctly will automatically win a ticket.
The deadline to ﬁle guesses will be 3 p.m. the day of the
race.
Winners will be posted on the Facebook page and on the
track website.
The winning ticket can be picked up at the next regular
race event at the will call ticket window, said Seay. The ﬁrst
winning ticket(s) will be given away May 26.
Bill Sawyer’s Virginia Motor Speedway is on Route 17
at Jamaica, eight miles north of Saluda and 25 miles south
of Tappahannock.
Fans may call the speedway at 758-1867, or visit vamotorspeedway.com.

Animals For Adoption
The Animal Welfare League has many animals for adoption to good
loving homes. The dogs, cats, puppies and kittens change rapidly, in
lieu of listing them, interested persons may call the league at 435-0822
or Joyce at 462-0091 to be advised as to what is available at that time.
Visits to local animal shelters also are encouraged.

RIVER LANES
AND GRILL
COMING SOON

16 TOWN CENTRE DRIVE
KIlmarnock

Oil Change Special

$29.95
Up to 5 qts. of API oil,
filter and topoff fluids.
Synthetic oil slightly higher.

Clip & Save & bring in

Price good thru 5/31/2012

DAVIS

Auto Sales, Inc., Kilmarnock, VA
(804) 435-1818
VA Dealer 7915

Greenvale Creek
Marina
Come See Our
New Facilities
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*We have 89 octane ethanol free
fuel available*
Located just 1/8th mile off
the Rappahannock in Virginia’s
pristine Northern Neck Bouy #8
137 Fairweather Lane
>V>ÃÌiÀ]Ê6ÊUÊ{ÈÓäÈ{È
greenvalecreekmarina.com
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Aeronautical club to meet
The Virginia Aeronautical Historical Society will meet at 11:30 a.m. today, May 17, at
the Pilot House Restaurant in Topping.
The agenda will include the results of the
April luncheon/meeting when a discussion
was held on the future options for continuance of the Northern Neck/Middle Peninsula
Chapter, said president “Doc” Broadway.
The attendees voted to continue the ofﬁcial
status of the chapter, to continue to hold the
monthly luncheons and with member assistance, attempt to ﬁnd speakers who will share
aviation experiences with “ﬂyers” of all types
of aircraft, said Broadway.
Throughout the history of the chapter
and the VAHS organization, programs have
included personal experiences from all wars,

and technical advancements including stealth,
current USAF programs, NASA research
from NASA/Langley and general aviation
advancements, he said.
For the May luncheon, the program will be
a recently produced DVD by the Smithsonian
Foundation, honoring “Black Wings,” including the Tuskegee Airmen and the continuing advancements by African Americans in
the spectrum of aviation, said Brodaway.
With the decision to continue the local
chapter, Mike Kenna will become treasurer
and Broadway will continue as president.
The public is welcome to luncheons. Those
who have an aviation interest or background
and would be willing to share their experiences will be most welcome, he said.

Ladies start Mother’s Day Weekend with a bang
On Saturday, May 12,
some 51 ladies attended a
Women on Target (WOT)
Shooting Clinic at the
Rappahannock Pistol and
Riﬂe Club (RPRC) ranges
near White Stone.
RPRC president George
Chagalis welcomed the
ladies to a day which had
been tailored speciﬁcally for
women to enjoy the shooting
sports in a non-intimidating environment. The day
included instructions on the
basics of ﬁrearm safety and
the shooting of pistols, riﬂes
and shotguns, said clinic
director Susan Hudson.
A safety overview was
provided by training ofﬁcer
Barry Kennedy before the
ladies headed to the ﬁring
lines. Two informational
sessions provided additional
learning opportunities.
Kennedy provided some
key points on personal protection inside the home while
Diane Danielson, the NRA’s
National Women on Target
Clinic coordinator, spoke
on some things the ladies
needed to consider in selecting and carrying a pistol.
On the ﬁring lines, each
lady had one-on-one instruction and by the end of the
day, they proudly displayed
their pistol or riﬂe targets
or pointed to broken clays
on the shotgun range, said
Hudson.
“To say these ladies were

+ILMARNOCKs6IRGINIA

SPORTS SHORTS
■ (EALTHY KIDS

■ 0INK TOURNAMENT

■ 0OKER RUN

Virginia
Cooperative
Extension 4-H agent Tara
Brent, along with Family
& Consumer Science agent
Kathleen Watson, engaged
children in healthy eating
activities during the Northumberland
YMCA
Healthy Kids Day April 28.
Children had the opportunity to make kid-friendly
healthy snacks. Resources
on healthy eating and food
allergies were available for
parents, and children could
take advantage of several
4-H giveaways. Members of
the Northern Neck Master
Gardeners also led children
in several activities, including making bird feeders and
planting seeds to grow at
home.

The Piankatank Ladies Golf
Association will host a “Pink
Ribbons of Hope” golf tournament at 9 a.m. May 17 at the
Piankatank Golf Course. Men
and women are urged to participate and to wear as much
pink as possible. The format
will be modiﬁed stableford.
A $25 donation is requested
for Massey Cancer Center
at Virginia Commonwealth
University, for breast cancer
research. Piankatank’s regular
fees apply. Registration opens
at 8 a.m. with a continental
breakfast.

The Masonic Riders
Association Widows Sons,
Knights of the East Chapter
will hold a poker run June
16 to beneﬁt its youth athletic fund. Kick-stands up
at 10 a.m. at Rudy’s Pizza in
Topping.
The entry fee is $15 per
rider and $10 per passenger.
The fee will include barbecue by Rudy’s and entertainment by 33 East. RSVP
by June 2 to Steve Hicks at
776-7290, or mail payment
to 119 Greens Cove Road,
Deltaville, VA 23043.

■ 3HOOT POOL

■ #HEERLEADING

KC’s Crabs and Cues at
A free cheerleading class
10428 Jessie duPont Memo- will be held from 6:40 to
rial Highway hosts 8-ball 7:25 p.m. Thursdays at the
pool tournaments at 7:30 Northern Neck Athletic
p.m. every Thursday night. Center at 2897 Ridge Road
■ 4RAPPING CLASS
There is a $10 entry fee. in Callao. The class is for
Belle Isle State Park at Prizes are awarded. All skill ages 10 and older. All skill
1632 Belle Isle Road in levels are welcome. Must be levels welcome. To register,
Somers will host a free Vir- over age 16.
call 804-450-8273.
ginia Trappers Association
Basic Trapping Class from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. May 26.
There will be classroom
presentations and ﬁeld
experiences. Advance reser7OMEN ON 4ARGET PARTICIPANTS RECEIVE TRAINING IN lRING vation is required. Contact
SHOTGUNS
Tim Tate at 580-3130, or
trappertim.com. There is a
enthusiastic was an under- stress the repeated success $5 parking fee.
statement,” she said. “From of these events hinges on the
rapid ﬁring of semi-auto- club volunteers who choose
matic pistols and riﬂes at to spend their Saturday sup- ■ #ROAKER CONTEST
The Tappahannock Rotareactive targets to shooting porting this clinic. Some 40
40 MPH moving targets on RPRC members loaned ﬁre- ry’s ninth annual Croaker
the shotgun range, it was arms, instructed ladies on Fishing Tournament will
great to see women gaining the ﬁring line, led an infor- be held May 19. Largest
conﬁdence in the shooting mation session or helped in croaker pays $1,500, second
sports. A testimony to their many of the other tasks that place pays $1,000, third
place pays $500 and youth
enjoyment was that 6,500 made the day possible.
4HIS ANTIQUE DECOY A CURLEW BY #HARLES #LARK OF
rounds of ammunition was
The National Riﬂe Asso- award pays $300.
Entry fee is $125 per boat #HINCOTEAGUE RECENTLY BROUGHT   SIX TIMES ITS
expended during the day.”
ciation provided informaParticipant feedback was tional resources while Red by May 1, or $150. Weigh PRESALE ESTIMATE AT THE 'UYETTE 3CHMIDT  $EETER TH
ANNUAL SPRING DECOY AUCTION AT THE 0HEASANT 2UN 2ESORT
consistently positive and Nex’s in Tappahannock and in at June Parker’s Marina. IN 3T #HARLES )LL 4HE AUCTION WAS HELD IN CONJUNCTION
mentioned how much fun the Bass Pro Shop in Ash- Fish also will be picked WITH THE .ATIONAL !NTIQUE $ECOY  3PORTING #OLLECTIBLES
they had doing things they land were eager to donate up at Garrett’s Marina and 3HOW AND GROSSED  MILLION4HEIR NEXT DECOY SALE WILL
never thought possible, con- supplies which offset some delivered to June Parker’s. BE HELD *ULY  AND  IN 0ORTSMOUTH .( &OR DETAILS
tinued Hudson. More than of the cost of ammuni- For rules and entry forms, VISIT GUYETTEANDSCHMIDTCOM
once, she heard about how tion and made it possible visit bigcroaker.com, or call
they were going to post their for more reactive targets
targets and certiﬁcates on to be on the ﬁring lines,
the refrigerator at home or said Hudson. Springﬁeld ■ 'OLF TOURNEY
The Chesapeake Bay
over their desks at work.
Armory also provided variCanine Boarding & Daycare
where the stay is great, because we don’t crate!
Governor’s School EducaHudson continues to ous giveaways.
tion Foundation will sponsor a golf tournament June 8
Grooming 2 Days a Week
at Hobbs Hole Golf Course
Friday & Sunday
in Tappahannock. RegistraBy Appointment Only
Participants may drop their jars at the tion will begin at noon. Tee$AY CAMP
Northern Neck Family YMCA is enroll- YMCA, ﬁlled with leftover change, or off will follow at 1 p.m.
758-4360 ofﬁce
The fee is $100 per golfer.
ing participants for Summer Day Camp for take them to the coin-counting ceremony
Hours: 8 a.m. – 5 p.m. 7 days a week
ages 4 years, 9 months to 12 years. Regis- at the Bank of Lancaster, main branch in Details are available at cbgstration is open, by appointment and avail- Kilmarnock from 10 a.m. to noon May 19. foundation.com, cbgs.k12.
ability is limited. The fee is $82 mem- To volunteer, contact Donna McGrath at va.us, or 758-6788.
435-0223.
bers/$97 others per week.
■ 3AFE "OATING
Weekly sessions will be held June 4 9 .IGHT
Lodge Creek Yacht Club
through August 24. Camp is from 9 a.m.
May 24 is Y Night at Thai Pot in KilmarOlverson’s
Lodge
to 4 p.m. Mondays through Fridays, with nock. Be served by YMCA staff and vol- and
early drop-off at 7:30 a.m. and late pickup unteers while enjoying a buffet from 5:30 Creek Marina Inc. will host
until 6 p.m. Visit the YMCA at 39 William to 9:30 p.m. The fee is $25 per person and a free Virginia Safe BoatB. Graham Court in Kilmarnock, or call includes two to three appetizers and three ing Education Class at 8:30
435-0223.
to four main courses. /there will be a cash a.m. May 19 at the marina
bar. 10% of all sales will beneﬁt the Guard- at 1161 Melrose Road in
3PARE A DIME
The third annual “Hey Buddy Can You ian Program. The contact is Lisa Shivers at Lottsburg.
Morning coffee, soft
Spare a Dime” event is coming to an end. lisa.shivers@peninsulaymca.org.
drinks and lunch will be
provided for the class and
instructors by Stephen Trice
and Fred Olverson. To register, call 800-529-5071.

Decoys for dollars

Dobe Run

YMCA EVENTS

Kennel club conducts
Good Citizenship course

The Northern Neck Kennel
Club (NNKC) recently held
an AKC Canine Good Citizen Test.
Teams earning their Good
Citizen Titles and receiving
CGC recognition pins from
the NNKC include Jennie
Creighton and Shadow;
Jerry Hamm and Ryder;
Kay McKinney and Mickey;
Marlene Bott and Skye; and

Dr. James Harnsberger and
Lady. The test concluded a
seven-week class taught by
Kay Guy and Diane Trinko.
The AKC Canine Good
Citizen program is designed
to reward dogs who have
good manners at home and
in the community, said Elizabeth Atkins. The Canine
Good Citizen Program lays
the foundation for other

AKC activities such as obedience, agility and performance events. The NNKC
offers classes in the fall and
spring.
Several club members are
involved in the community
with their Therapy Dogs. The
Northern Neck Kennel Club
will host a Therapy Dog Test
(TDI) in July. Visit northernneckkennelclub.com.

Car show rolls into Heathsville on May 26
The Northern Neck
Region of the Antique Automobile Club of America
(AACA) will hold its 19th
annual car show May 26
at Rice’s Hotel/Hughlett’s
Tavern, at 73 Monument
Place in Heathsville.
The annual show offers
14 classes of all makes
and models, consisting of

antique and classic cars
manufactured from 1987
and prior years as well as
late model Corvettes, Mustangs, Camaros and Challengers produced after 1987,
said president Ward Sevila.
In addition to trophies or
plaques for class winners,
peoples choice, best of show,
and oldest car awards, par-

ticipants also will be eligible
for cash and door prizes.
Gates open at 8 a.m. and
the show continues to 3 p.m.
Registration for show vehicles is $20 in advance, or
$25 at the show. Spectators
will be admitted free.
To register, contact Sevila
at 580-4177, or wsevila@
msn.com.

Effort launched to promote Smith Trail
The National Park Service (NPS) and the Commonwealth of Virginia,
with the help of many local
partners, are launching projects in 2012 to orient visitors to the Captain John
Smith Chesapeake National
Historic Trail and provide
interpretive and recreational
opportunities.
Projects include installing
trail signage at select Virginia
State Parks, construction
and design of new access
sites including boat and soft

launches for canoe/kayak
use, and planning assistance
for family-oriented recreation,
according to Cindy Chance of
the NPS.
At many sites along the
trail, visitors will experience
and imagine Virginia places
as John Smith described them
and learn about Chesapeake
Indians, said Chance.
Virginia State Park sites
along the trail include Mason
Neck, Leesylvania, Caledon,
Westmoreland, Belle Isle,
York River, Chippokes, First

Landing and Kiptopeke.
Projects are concentrated
on the James and Rappahannock rivers and include sites
on the York River and lower
Eastern Shore. The trail marks
the routes used in 1607-1609
by Smith and others as they
explored and mapped the
Chesapeake Bay and wrote
about the American Indians
they met.
Interpretive themes focus
on 17th-century American
Indian societies and the natural resources.

Birders plan
Laurel Grove
hike May 19
On May 19, the Northern Neck Audubon Society
will conduct a bird walk at
the Laurel Grove tract of the
Rappahannock River Valley
National Wildlife Refuge at
8:30 a.m.
Children (of all ages) are
welcome and there will be
several pairs of loaner binoculars available, said publicity
chairman Maggie Gerdts.
Frank Schaff will lead
the walk around the tract on
Farnham Creek in Richmond
County.
This is peak time for
migrating birds and for wildﬂowers, said Gerdts. This tract
offers a forested trail around
a pond lined with mountain
laurel. There are ﬁelds and a
tidal creek. Possible sightings
include Carolina chickadees,
chipping sparrows, scarlet
tanagers, red-eyed vireos, rose
breasted grosbeaks, warblers,
phoebes, ﬂickers, osprey and
bald eagles.
To reach Laurel Grove
from Kilmarnock, follow
Route 3 north past Robley to
Route 608. Turn left on Route
608 and continue to Route
647. Turn left on Route 647.
At the fork, bear right. At the
next fork, bear right again
onto Route 610. Continue on
610 to a white farmhouse on
the right.

R. L. SELF
TIMBER, INC.
Lively Wood Yard
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Junior Beta Club
inducts 43 members

On April 27, Bank of Lancaster’s Shirley Davis brought the “Teach Children to Save
Day” program to 110 third-graders at Lancaster Primary School.

Bank of Lancaster supports
‘Teach Children to Save Day’
Bank of Lancaster was
proud to again participate in
national “Teach Children to
Save Day.” This event is sponsored by the American Bankers Association’s Educational
Foundation and the Virginia
Bankers Association; and
since its inception 16 years
ago, the bank has been a
strong partner.
The program provides an
opportunity for banks across
the country to partner with
their local schools and share
with students tips on how to
spend and save wisely. Representatives from Bank of
Lancaster met in April with
elementary students from
Lancaster, Northumberland,
Richmond and Westmoreland counties. Participating
schools included Lancaster
Primary, Chesapeake Academy, The Wiley Childhood
Development Center, Northumberland
Elementary,
Richmond County Elementary, Cople Elementary, and
Colonial Beach Elementary

School.
“‘Teach Children to Save
Day’ walks hand in hand
with the bank’s commitment
to General Colin Powell’s
America’s Promise Program
to ‘invest in the future by
investing in our children,’”
said senior vice president and
consumer education director
Hazel Farmer.
“Managing our ﬁnancial
lives is never simple, even for
us as adults; it is a balancing
act,” said Farmer. “It is important to help young students
understand the importance of
saving and spending wisely
and the difference between a
‘want’ and a ‘need.’ If these
good habits can be learned
early, it will help these youngsters become wiser money
managers and help them from
making poor ﬁnancial decisions as young adults that
could take years to overcome.
“Statistics provided to us
through both the American
and Virginia Bankers Associations, and other organizations

From left are (front row) Grayson Rimbey and Saskia
Price; (next row) Jared Brown, faculty member John
Alter and Xungi Shu.

Christchurch School
students recognized
by Boys & Girls Club
The Christchurch School student tutoring team performing volunteer community service has been named Volunteer
of the Month at the Boys & Girls Club of the Northern Neck,
according to unit director Wardell Carter.
The Christchurch students include freshman Grayson
Rimbey, 15, junior Saskia Price, 17, senior Jared Brown, 19,
and sophomore Xungi Shu, 16.
They assist staff ﬁve days a week, tutoring one-on-one and
in small groups in several subjects, including math, science,
reading, social studies and spelling, said Carter. They also
assist staff with special events and programs.
“These volunteers are very instrumental in helping each
child improve in their school and their homework,” he said.

Marine Science Day
is Saturday at VIMS
The Virginia Institute of
Marine Science will host
Marine Science Day from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, May
19, on the Gloucester Point
campus.
The goal of the open house
is to give the public a behindthe-scenes look at how VIMS
research helps protect and
restore marine ecosystems in
Chesapeake Bay and around
the world. There is no admission fee.
Display booths will show
how VIMS faculty, staff and
students help manage blue
crabs, restore oysters, survey
ﬁsh populations, unravel biodiversity, monitor water quality, ﬁnd and remove “ghost”
crab pots, and map diamondback terrapin habitat.
There will be crafts and
activities for children as
well as tours of the VIMS’
Teaching Marsh, Shellﬁsh
Hatchery and “Fish Library.”
Susan Maples, VIMS’ Public

Outreach Coordinator, says
the event will “feature several new hands-on activities
in addition to favorites from
years past.”
The Institute honors a different animal each year during
Marine Science Day, with
this year’s choice being the
ﬂounder. These remarkable
creatures begin life shaped
like most other ﬁsh, before
undergoing a metamorphosis
in which one eye migrates to
the opposite side of the head
and the entire body shifts orientation by 90 degrees.
In addition to the many
daylong activities, some
events will begin at speciﬁc times. These include
10-minute mini-lectures on
ﬂounder, shark bycatch, and
the VIMS OspreyCam and a
seafood cooking demonstration.
Details on all the activities are available at vims.edu/
msd.

such as the Virginia Council
on Economic Education and
the Jumpstart Coalition, show
that if a child learns to save
at an early age, learns that
discipline of saving a portion
of their allowance, birthday
money, Christmas money, that
child is more likely to further
their education and even own
a home when they become an
adult.
“We want to help young
people achieve a sound
ﬁnancial future, and through
the years we have reached
thousands of students here in
our Northern Neck with the
‘Teach Children to Save Day’
program. We were proud to
again this year participate in
this special day; and we thank
our local schools and teachers for allowing us to come to
the classrooms and share our
programs on consumer education.”

LHS releases
third quarter
High Honors
Lancaster High School
recently announced its High
Honors (3.5 GPA) for the
third quarter of the 2011-12
academic session.
Freshmen with High
Honors are Branden Benza,
Kyndall James, Sean Jones,
Jamie Le, Emily Lux, Braxton Robbins, Jonathan Seal,
Alexis Smith, Joel Spiers and
Kelli Tignor.
Sophomores with High
Honors are Dazah Davenport,
Tykasia Gaskins, Tala Henderson, Trenae’ Henderson,
Lauren James, James Joyner,
Demetrick Lee, Benjamin
Nickerson, Ven’Toyia Noel,
Elizabeth Robertson, Scottie Scott, Micaela Syversen,
Kevin Thomas, Shawn Valdrighi and Anesha White.
Juniors with High Honors
are Cansu Aksoy, Matthew
Bullis, Nell Carter, Marissa
Coates, Shaquille Coles,
Skylar Kellum, Thomas Lackert, Kedrick Lee, Elijah Lewis,
Kevin McCartney, Paige Pittman, Cheyenne Seaver, Timothy Shrader, Brigette Nicole
Stump, Shawn Talley and Virginia Tippett.
Seniors with High Honors
are Katelyn Abbott, Elizabeth Crowell, Alison Davis,
Connor Ferrand, Melvin
Gregory, Endeshia Haynes,
Joel Hudnall, Collin Keyser,
Marisa Logan, Ryan Morgan,
Sarah Pham, Shyanna Reed,
Ammoni Roane, Keirra
Scott, Derek Shipman, Lynasia Veney, Ashley Warwick,
Chukwan Wiggins
and
Michaela Woodcock.

Forty-three students from the sixth, seventh, and eighth grades on April 24 were
inducted into the Lancaster Middle School
Junior Beta Club.
Only students with excellent grades and
behavior are invited into the school’s honor
society, according to sponsor Renée Tadlock.
Club president Caroline Beck welcomed
guests. The ofﬁcers of the club then conducted a traditional candlelight induction
service as they explained their ofﬁces.
Tadlock inducted the new members. Tadlock, Principal Kim Hammond, superintendent Dr. Daniel Lukich, Junior Beta Club
eighth-grade representative Delaney Headley and Tadlock presented the new members ofﬁcial National Junior Beta Club certiﬁcates and pins.
Following the ceremony, a reception was
held in the school lobby. Traci Ford made
cupcakes for the event. Assisting the club
with set-up and the serving of refreshments

were art teacher Marilyn Sprouse and several Junior Beta Club members’ parents
and siblings.
The new members are Dwayne Ball, Kyle
Bean, Alyssa Booth, Andrew Burrell, Taja
Cain, Moriah Clarke, Kevin Croasdale,
Jessie Cumberledge, Lanaisha Dameron,
Giovanni Davenport, Haydon Davenport,
Kardis Davis and Erik DeMario.
Also, Domonic Fantozzi, Sheridan Ford,
Tabitha Foulkes, James Franklin, Jospeh
George, Jayson Gill, Alex Green, Nicholas Grenier, Lane Hayden, Calvin Henderson, Skyler Henderson, Lexie Hendricks,
Danny Hinson, Jacob Hudnall, Ellie Hyde,
Reghan Jones, Kiera Lee, Keisha Mitchell
and Leanne Nguyen.
Also Essence Noel, Dynesha Redmond, Brandon Rosalia, Ashleigh Sanford, Desiree Saunders, Laysheiona Smith,
Nathan Spiers, Sha’Niya Taylor, Skylar
Vanlandingham, Lucy Washington and
Emilie Webster.

Kilmarnock Center
hosts RCC Convocation

Alexander Anderson

‘This award
means so
much to me,’
says recipient
Alexander Anderson, 15,
a sophomore at Lancaster
High School, has been
named the April Teen of the
Month by the Boys & Girls
Club of the Northern Neck,
according to unit director
Wardell Carter.
Anderson, a club member
for two years, participates in
Alateen, teen chef and basketball. In school, Anderson
is on the junior varsity basketball team.
Anderson was selected as
April Youth of the Month
because he has “showed so
much improvement over the
past month, volunteering in
the club and being a good
club member,” said Carter.
His goal is to go to college and be a broadcaster,
said Anderson.
“This award means so
much to me because it
means I am doing something right,” he added.

SCHOOL
REPORT
■ Welcome Wednesday
Only
two
Welcome
Wednesdays remain on the
calendar for Northern Neck
Montessori School. Parents
and students who may be
interested are urged to visit
the school May 23 or 30.

WHY

Rappahannock Community College on April 30 held
Convocation at the Kilmarnock Center. Several businesses
provided breakout sessions and refreshments.
Steve Kancianic of Yours Truly Photography gave a
short course on digital photography, and ﬁtness counselor
Suzanne Best led two yoga sessions, said public relations
director Tom Martin. The Carwash Café catered breakfast
and lunch.
Kicking off the afternoon seminars, Warsaw Campus
receptionist Shirley Johnson led a line dancing celebration
in the Chesapeake Commons parking lot.
RCC staff members who made presentations included
“Blackboard” coordinator Tim Hoffman; human resources
manager Caroline Stelter, who addressed faculty promotion
and employment beneﬁts; and English professor Glenda
Lowery and math instructor Bob Parker, who reported on
the Virginia Community College System (VCCS) English/
Math Redesign initiative and vice president of workforce
development Jason Perry.
Dean of institutional effectiveness Dr. Karen Newtzie
moderated a faculty discussion on ways to assess and
improve student learning, which was sponsored by RCC’s
Institutional Effectiveness Council; and webmaster
Michael Greene spoke about “Making Work Easier with
iRCC” (an internal web-based communication and scheduling system).
Mary Savage of the VCCS spoke on campus safety.
Apple representative Jack Burns explained how best to use
the iPad.

Spring Smile!
ENHANCE YOUR SMILE
WITH THE INVISIBLE ALTERNATIVE
TO BRACES

Invisalign
TREATMENT PROVIDED BY

DR. BETH FABER
A BOARD CERTIFIED ORTHODONTIST
A PREFERRED INVISALIGN PROVIDER

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR FREE
CONSULTATION
804-443-6419 • 800-443-7133
TAPPAHANNOCK AND KILMARNOCK

$500 off with this ad
Free consultation with this ad

A DV E R T I S E ?

MUST BEGIN TREATMENT
BY JUNE 30TH TO QUALIFY

you’re reading this aren’t you?
804.435.1701, Sara ext. 13

Christchurch
student wins
essay contest
The Virginia Bankers
Association (VBA) Education Foundation recently
announced the winners of
the 2012 VBA Bank Day
Scholarship Program.
After spending a day
shadowing banks across the
Commonwealth, students
were asked to write an essay
about their experience for
the opportunity to win a
$1,000 college scholarship.
Owen
Holt
of
Christchurch School had the
winning entry for the Capitol Region. He shadowed at
Chesapeake Bank.

Summer classes allow you to get ahead in your academic and career goals.
RCC is offering over 35 subjects, 100 courses, and 225 classes,
in convenient 4, 5, 8, and 10 week on-campus and online sessions.

Go online: rappahannock.edu
Or call: 800.836.9381

Summer Classes
start May 21st
Register now!
Visit a convenient RCC location:
Glenns :: Warsaw :: Kilmarnock :: King George
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Six area teachers complete
specialized reading training
Since September, Northumberland
Elementary
School has served as a Reading Recovery® training site
for six area teachers.
These teachers have
been part of intense training classes to learn the philosophy, methodology and
techniques to be used when
teaching Reading Recovery,
said Lydia Haynie.
“As highly qualiﬁed teachers, they will make a difference in student outcomes,
especially
for
children
having reading difﬁculties,”
said Haynie. “Classes were
funded by a Federal I-3
grant and offered through
Shippensburg State University in Pennsylvania.”
The goals of Reading
Recovery are to promote
literacy skills, reduce the
number of ﬁrst-grade students who are struggling to
read, and prevent long-term
reading difﬁculties, she said.
Kathy Benckert, a certiﬁed

ing for teachers traveling
from schools in Middlesex
County, Lancaster County,
King William County and
Hanover County,” said
Benckert. “All of these
school divisions have made a
valuable investment in training teachers to help students
become readers.”
The six teachers who
&ROM LEFT ARE -ICHELLE 6EST ,YNETTE "EEBE -EGAN
+ANNER ,ISA 7HITE ,IZ (EADLEY +ATHY "ENCKERT AND recently completed the training are Kristy Hall and Liz
+RISTY (ALL
Headley of NorthumberReading Recovery Teacher said Haynie.
land County, Lisa White of
Leader from Hanover County
“The administration of Lancaster County, Lynette
Public Schools served as Northumberland County Beebe of Middlesex County,
trainer. The completion of Schools has been support- Michelle Vest of King Wilthis year’s classes marks the ive and very accommodat- liam County and Megan
end of a two-year effort by ing during this year of train- Kanner of Hanover County.
Northumberland County to
expand Reading Recovery.
For the past 13 years, Northumberland has successfully implemented Reading
Recovery and wanted to
extend this highly effective
early intervention program
throughout the Northern
Neck and Middle Peninsula,

PTA president
acknowledges
ongoing support

NAACP donates book
4HE ,ANCASTER "RANCH OF THE .!!#0 RECENTLY PRESENTED
,ANCASTER -IDDLE 3CHOOL A COPY OF What Color is My
World? The Lost History of African – American Inventors,
BY +AREEM !BDUL *ABBAR AND 2AYMOND /BSTFELD AND
ILLUSTRATED BY "EN "OOS AND !' &ORD &ROM LEFT ARE
-ONTY *ACKSON AND PRINCIPAL +IM (AMMOND 4HE BOOK
WILL BE AVAILABLE TO STUDENTS THROUGH THE SCHOOL LIBRARY

Students honored

Lancaster Middle School PTA president Beth McManus
recently acknowledged widespread community support for the
PTA’s 2012 endeavors.
The community generously supported the LMS PTA, said
McManus.
By selling newly designed spirit wear, magazines, Tupperware and PartyLite candles, the LMS PTA was able to provide
a variety of items for the staff and students, she said.
The PTA supplied meals for the teachers on conference days,
the students received new agendas, and various awards for
many achievements throughout the year, said McManus.
With the generous help of Willaby’s, Walgreen’s and Noblett
Appliance and Propane, the PTA treated the staff to a much
deserved teacher appreciation treats, she added.
The school year would not be complete without the assistance of the LMS cafeteria staff, continued McManus.
The Sports Centre always comes through with ﬁlling last
minute orders, she said.
“However, it is the people—students, staff and parents that
make the LMS PTA what it is,” said McManus. “So thank you
for all you do and please continue to support the LMS PTA in
the coming years.”

Christchurch
School
headmaster John Byers
recently announced the
Headmaster’s List for the
third marking period of the
2011-12 school year.
Freshmen on the Headmaster’s List are Dalton
Anderson, Annabel Carrington, Jack Elkin, Zetong
Jia, Zixing Li, Lu Liu, Brett
Pausic and Shaolong Xue.
Sophomores on the Headmaster’s List are Jackie Alachnowicz, Mollie Ballantyne,
Lilah Beebe, Alex Craven,
Tivon Faneyte, David Koenig,
Yoongbok Lee, Carter Little,
Patrick Murphy, Kelly Nelson,
Julian Reed, Anna Shaw,

Kedron Walsh, Won Jong Yang
and Zhenghao Zhu.
Juniors on the Headmaster’s List are Kate Corson,
Ruofei Huang, Starke Jett,
Sam Keesee, Sang Yun Kim,
Dong Lim Lee, Morgan
Leigh, Aubrey Perona, Reid
White and Xi Zhao.
Seniors on the Headmaster’s List are Emily Allen,
Bowen Bao, Brandon Byrd,
Allison Crittenden, Thomas
Dintino, Brian Haught, Win
Homer, Cade Larabee, Earl
Rimbey, Joanna Spotswood,
Christopher Sullivan, Shaquille Townsend, Lauren
Waite, Guang Yang and
Hanqing Zhu.
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Students plant tree of learning
%ACH YEAR #HRISTCHURCH STUDENTS PLANT TREES ON CAMPUS
3USTAINABILITY IS ONE OF THE SCHOOLS SIX ASPIRATIONS
AND PART OF THE MISSIONTO HAVE AN INTEGRAL SENSE OF
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Governor McDonnell signs legislation to benefit students
pared for the careers of
today and tomorrow,” said
Gov. McDonnell.
The legislation included
HB1061 which modifies diplomas to ensure
students graduate college or are career-ready;
HB1181 which requires
local school boards to
provide reading intervention to those students
who show deficiencies
in third grade; HB1184,
which allows high school
students to complete an
associate’s degree from a
community college concurrent with a high school

TréMia Johnson, a seventhgrader at Waynesville Middle
school in Waynesville, Mo.,
recently was inducted into the
Junior National Honor Society for her many academic
and social accomplishments.
Johnson is the daughter
of Sgt. 1st Class Corey and
Atron Johnson of Missouri
and the granddaughter of
Purneel and Ann Raines of
Weems.

Watches small enough to be worn as
a ﬁnger ring existed about 1750. Wrist
watches, however, did not become
popular until World War I, when
watches were ﬁrst held on the wrist
with a leather strap.
Today’s watches are almost unbelievably
accurate as well as beautiful. A ﬁne
watch is an ideal graduation gift. We
have a ﬁne selection of quality watches
in all price ranges.

Grace Episcopal scholarship
applications due by June 15

Governor Bob McDonnell recently signed into
law four pieces of legislation to make students
graduating from college
or high school ready to
enter the workforce as
productive members of
society. The laws support
the governor’s “Opportunity to Learn” legislative
agenda.
“Our role as parents,
educators and citizens is
to ensure that our students
have received the skills
and training necessary to
enter the workforce of the
21st century and are pre-

Johnson named to honor society

Christchurch School
posts Headmaster’s List

4HE -ARY "ALL 7ASHINGTON #HAPTER OF THE &REEDOM
&OUNDATION ON -AY  HONORED ,EVI ,OTT AND 2ACHEL
-USICK OF -IDDLESEX (IGH 3CHOOL AND "RADLEY (UDSON
OF ,ANCASTER (IGH 3CHOOL AT )NDIAN #REEK 9ACHT AND
#OUNTRY #LUB4HE THREE RECENTLY ATTENDED THE &REEDOM
#AMPUS AT 6ALLEY &ORGE WHERE STUDENTS LEARN ABOUT THE
53 #ONSTITUTION "ILL OF 2IGHTS AND THE IMPORTANCE OF
!MERICAN FREEDOM!BOVE (UDSON SPEAKS TO THE CHAPTER
Photo by Larry Chowning

The Grace Episcopal Church Scholarship Committee
invites graduating seniors from Lancaster High School,
active members of Grace Episcopal Church and/or current recipients of scholarships from Grace Church, to make
applications for scholarships for 2012-13.
Scholarship funds are available for undergraduate studies at state-supported colleges or universities in Virginia,
said committee member Poppy Cockrell
Completed applications are due in the Grace Church
ofﬁce by June 15. Current recipients of Grace Church
scholarships must re-apply by June 15 in order to be considered for renewal of scholarships funds for 2012-13.
Applications are available at the Lancaster High School
Guidance ofﬁce or the Grace Church ofﬁce.
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diploma; and HB1179
which allows school
boards to provide character education programs
during the summer.
“We are taking a large
step forward in providing
the skills necessary for
success in our high school
and college curricula,”
said Gov. McDonnell.
“We fail our children if
we do not ensure that they
have the basic knowledge,
training and skills necessary to compete in the
complex global marketplace, and we sacrifice
the futures of our young

people and our country if
we are not vigilant about
ensuring that our diplomas prepare our students
to thrive.”
These new laws will
go into effect July 1,
in time for the 2012-13
school year. The Board of
Education, local school
divisions, and the leaders of public and private
colleges and universities
will be working together
to develop and implement these new programs
between now and July 1,
when they take effect.
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Bay Banks announces
voluntary deregistration

Connie O’Reilly of Davis-O’Reilly Antiques of Northport, Ala., displays some of the
antiques she will bring to the ninth annual Northern Neck Antiques Fair. O’Reilly
specializes in Black Forest Carvings including clocks.

Northern Neck Antiques Fair
will be held May 26 and 27
The ninth annual Northern Neck Antiques
Fair will take place May 26 and 27 at Trinity Episcopal Church in Lancaster. Show
hours will be 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday and
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday.
Dealers will set up in the brand new
totally enclosed pavilion and the parish
hall, said event manager Louise Jesse.
Returning dealers include Louis Sikkelee Antiques of Richmond with a fabulous selection of silver and porcelains, said
Jesse.
Veronica Komansky, a favorite on the
show circuit, from Bridgton, N.J., deals in
a fabulous mix of ﬁne linens from tablecloths to tea towels, she said.
“Ronnie is the most exuberant of our
antiques dealers this year...her enthusiasm
is matched by her great inventory,” said
Jesse.

Also returning are Mark Semmes of
Southern Traditions with early English and
American furniture and a large selection of
oriental rugs; Cynthia Unger with sterling
silver ﬂatware from Virginia Beach; and
Heritage House Antiques of Bland.
Local exhibitors will include Katherine
Chase Antiques and Dale Mauney Antiques
of White Stone.
“The Antiques Fair is gearing up for a
fun-ﬁlled antiquers weekend,” said Jesse.
“The dealers are excited about the new
pavilion and the parish hall.”
Food and beverages will be provided by
the Corrotoman Hunt Club at the Antiquers
Cafe. Admission to the show is $5 per
person.
For fair information, call 462-7960,
email eppingforest@rivnet.net, or visit
EppingForestAntiques.com.

Hurricane Preparedness Sales
Tax Holiday slated May 25-31
Virginians can save money
and get ready for hurricane/
ﬂooding season during the
Commonwealth’s tax-free
shopping week May 25-31.
No sales tax is charged on
the purchase of many items
that can be used to prepare
homes and businesses and
to ﬁll emergency supply
kits during Virginia’s Hurricane Preparedness Sales
Tax Holiday, according to
the Virginia Department of
Emergency Management.
All retailers participate,
according to Virginia law.
Among items that will be
exempt from sales tax are:
s "ATTERIES INCLUDING CELL
phone batteries.
s "ATTERY POWERED LIGHT
sources, such as ﬂashlights
and lanterns.
s "OTTLED WATER OF ALL
types and sizes, including
ﬂavored, carbonated and

vitamin waters.
s "ATTERY POWERED ANDOR
hand-crank radios, including those with electrical
power option.
s 7EATHER BAND RADIOS AND
NOAA Weather Radios.
s &IRST AID KITS
s #ARBON MONOXIDE AND
smoke detectors.
s &IRE EXTINGUISHERS
s 4ARPS PLASTIC SHEETING
plastic drop cloths, duct
tape.
s 7ATER STORAGE CONTAINers, including coolers, buckets, barrels, canteens.
s 3TORM SHUTTER DEVICES
s 0ORTABLE GENERATORS
For a complete list, go to
tax.virginia.gov.
“Last year proved that
Virginia is not immune
from hurricanes and tropical systems,” said Michael
Cline, state coordinator
for the Virginia Depart-

to partner with localities and
use funds to support facilities using Virginia-grown
products," said Davis. "We’re
excited to see this mechanism
moving forward and encouraging new ways that entrepreneurs can utilize products
grown right here in the Commonwealth.”
Virginia’s current economic development incentive
and assistance programs “are
ill-suited for agriculture and
forestry,” said deputy secretary of agriculture and forestry Travis Hill.
“The thresholds for investment and job creation are so
high in these programs that
they miss great opportunities
in the agriculture and forestry
industries. Rather than focusing on the number of jobs created or the amount of money
invested, this fund looks to
the impact the project will
have on the community and
emphasizes the use of Vir-

Health Center and at various
VA Hospitals in upstate New
York.
Some of the more common
issues chiropractors treat with
favorable results include back
pain, neck pain, headaches,
muscle spasms, muscle
strains, ligament strain, joint
pain and stiffness, disc problems and sciatica.
At Paulman Family Chiropractic only evidenced-based
techniques are provided, he
said. Treatments including
spinal manipulation may also
be coupled with manual soft

Act, the deregistration
will not be effective for
90 days after the company’s filing of its Form
15. The company expects
its filing requirements
with the Securities and
Exchange Commission to
end on or about August
9, 2012. The company’s
quarterly and annual
reports, proxy statements
and current reports will
no longer be filed with the
Securities and Exchange
Commission, although the
company will continue
to provide quarterly and
annual information and
proxy statements to its
shareholders and post this
information on its website.
Bay Banks of Virginia,
and its affiliates Bank of
Lancaster and Bay Trust
Company, have been in
business since November 1930 and have 10
locations throughout the
Northern Neck. For more
information, visit baybanks.com.

Dr. Carolyn Browning
recently spoke at an administrative professionals conference, sponsored by the Rappahannock Community College
Workforce and Community
Development Center.
Administrative assistants
play a pivotal role in the effectiveness of any organization
or business, often being the
force behind the actions attributed to their employers, said
Browning.
“The Workforce and Community Development Center
is honored to have sponsored
this year’s tribute to our area’s
administrative assistants,” said
director of business and industry training Harriet Dawson.

From left are Dr. Carolyn Browning, Workforce and
Community Development Center administrative
assistant Marlene Cralle and Rappahannock Community
College president Dr. Elizabeth Crowther.

Grants may be available
to provide broadband service
to remote rural communities

ginia products in the project’s
operations," said Hill.
"Farm income should
increase as demand for Virginia products increases as
a result of the project," he
continued. "Ideally, what we
will have are more projects
in rural parts of the state providing jobs for local residents
while at the same time using
products that are also being
grown in Virginia.”
HB 292 and SB 405 make
Virginia’s secretary of agriculture and forestry and secretary of technology voting
members of the Virginia Economic Development Partnership Authority board of directors.
“This legislation continues the governor’s strategy
to fully integrate agriculture
and forestry, the two largest
industries in Virginia, into the
broader economic development and job creation efforts
of Virginia,” said Hill.

Chiropractic office opens in Montross
Dr. Jason Paulman, D.C.,
has recently established a chiropractic practice at 41 Peach
Grove Lane in Montross.
Dr. Paulman is a recent
graduate of New York Chiropractic College. His mission
is to improve each patient’s
quality of life, he said. He
ﬁrmly believes in treating
various musculoskeletal disorders utilizing alternatives to
medicine and surgical procedures.
Dr. Paulman has experience treating a diverse patient
population at the Seneca Falls

record shareholders to
1,200 record shareholders. Bay Banks of Virginia
has 667 shareholders of
record, and therefore qualifies for deregistration.
“Deregistering
from
the Exchange Act will
not affect trading or
liquidity of our common
stock as we will remain
quoted on the OTC Bulletin Board,” said president and chief executive
officer Randal R. Greene.
“However, by deregistering under the Exchange
Act, our company’s cost
savings are estimated
to be between $75,000
and $100,000 annually,
resulting from reduced
audit, legal and regulatory
filing expenses, as well as
enabling the company to
focus more on operational
and financial objectives.
Both management and the
board of directors expect
this transition to be in the
long-term, best interest of
our shareholders.”
Under the Exchange

Workforce center hosts
office professionals event

ment of Emergency Management.
“Five Virginians died as a
result of Hurricane Irene in
late August, which caused
the second-highest number
of power outages in Virginia
history,” said Cline. “Then
we were hit by the remnants
of Tropical Storm Lee in
September that took the lives
of ﬁve citizens and displaced
hundreds more. Nearly the
entire state was affected to
some extent, and we were
left with millions of dollars in property damage.
Everyone should take steps
to prepare for this hurricane
season.”
Hurricane season starts
June 1.
Additional information
about preparing for hurriAgriculture Secretary
cane and ﬂooding season is
available at ReadyVirginia. Tom Vilsack recently
announced
USDA
is
gov.
accepting
applications
through the Community
Connect Broadband program for grants to provide broadband service to

Gov. McDonnell signs bills to
benefit agriculture and forestry
Two agriculture-friendly
bills were signed into state
law during a May 9 ceremony.
Both will provide opportunities for producers to grow
their businesses.
HB 766 and SB 128 created the Governor’s Agriculture and Forestry Industries
Development Fund, an economic development grant
program.
Grants will support localities' efforts to attract valueadded or processing facilities
that will use Virginia-grown
products.
“We are extremely thankful that Gov. McDonnell, his
administration and the General Assembly are actively
looking for new opportunities
for farmers in Virginia,” said
Virginia Farm Bureau Federation assistant director of government relations Trey Davis.
“The Agriculture and Forestry Industries Development
Fund will allow our members

Bay Banks of Virginia
(OTC BB: BAYK), headquartered in Kilmarnock,
Virginia, and the holding
company for Bank of Lancaster and Bay Trust Company, recently announced
that, pursuant to the provisions of the Jumpstart
Business Startups Act
(the “JOBS Act”), the
board of directors voted
on May 10 to deregister
the company’s common
stock under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934
(the “Exchange Act”).
The JOBS Act, which
was signed into law on
April 5, 2012, raises the
threshold for requiring
banks and bank holding companies to register
with the Securities and
Exchange
Commission
under the Exchange Act
to 2,000 record shareholders, and also increases the
threshold under which
banks and bank holding
companies are permitted to deregister from the
Exchange Act from 300

tissue therapies, ultrasound,
muscle stimulation, stretching and nutritional support to
complement care.
Chiropractic care should be
utilized by every age group
from infants to the elderly,
said Dr. Paulman. Everyone
has the ability to achieve optimum wellness in the absence
of pain, and feels honored to
be able to help, he added.
Walk-ins are welcome
and he urges the community to visit paulmanfamilychiropractic.com, or call
493-8726.

STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST
Quotes as of: Close on 5/14/12
AT&T ..............................33.53
Altria (Philip Morris) ..........31.69
BB & T Corp. .................31.14
Bay Banks VA ...................5.00
Ches Fin Shrs ..................13.95
CSX Corporation ............21.54
Davenport Equity Fund ..14.20
Davenport Income Fund .11.10
Dominion Resources ......52.27
Eastern VA Bank Shares...4.10
Exxon Mobil ...................82.12
IBM ...............................199.44
Kraft Foods .....................39.04
Omega Protein ..................6.43
Sun Trust (Formerly Crestar) 23.01
Union Bankshares...........13.65
Verizon ............................40.89
Wells Fargo .....................32.41
Harbinger Group Inc ........4.81
Quotes and information furnished by Davenport & Company
LLC, Rt. 3, Ice House Field,
White Stone, VA. (804) 4357705 or 1-800-378-2165.

residents of remote, rural
communities.
“Ensuring that all Americans have access to reliable broadband is a key
part of the Obama Administration’s effort to help
create jobs and expand
economic opportunities
in rural areas,” said Vilsack. “These grants not
only are critical for businesses and residents, they
also help first responders,
educators and health care
professionals by providing
them with access to broadband service.”
Community
Connect
grants are made avail-

able to the most rural,
unserved and economically challenged areas.
The funds are used to
build broadband infrastructure. Awardees are
also required to establish
community centers that
offer free public access to
broadband, said Vilsack.
Information on available funding and application requirements are published on page 26241 of
the May 3, 2012, Federal
Register. Information also
is available, including the
application guide, at the
USDA Rural Development
website.

Get things out from
underfoot with
Classifieds
RRecord.com • 804-435-1701

Use Your Home To Stay At Home
Many seniors today are choosing to stay in their home rather
than go to a facility by paying for in home care
Would you like to do home improvements to make your home
safer for retirement?
Would you like to maintain your independence?
Would you like to improve your quality of life?
Pay bills?
The money from a Home
Equity Conversion Mortgage
(HECM) can be used for these
things or any purpose you wish.
Please call me for FREE, NO
OBLIGATION information. No
Reverse Mortgage
sales pressure. Trusted advisors
Manager
and relatives welcome to review
NMLS #499853
the information and be part of
the process.
Email: davidfarley@tenacitygroup.com
Licensed by the Virginia State Corporation Commission - License # MC-173 • NMLS# 138982
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RGH celebrates National Hospital Week Sanders named RGH
Employee of the Year
Rappahannock
General Hospital celebrated
National Hospital Week,
May 6 through 12, with a
series of events including
employee gift card drawings, free employee meals, a
service pin ceremony, delivered treats, and the annual
employee gift, reported
marketing and public relations coordinator Joanna
Marchetti.
At the service pin award
ceremony,
Cedrick
B.
Sanders was named RGH
Employee of the Year.
Five-year pins were
awarded to Alicia Waddy,
Cathy Myers, Dana Darby,
Diamond Doublin, Jane
Loftis, Lauren Hogge, Lorie
Robinson, Patsy Moody,
Sarah Barrack, Sarah Reed,
Stacy Mattocks, Susan

Rappahannock General Hospital beneﬁts coordinator
Racheal Haynie and human resources manager Kim
Moody display the employee gift, 35th anniversary
t-shirts, designed by Kilmarnock Lettering Company.

Waters, Teresa Crouch,
Valeria Conaway, Wanda
Dawson, Weade Bates, William Stallings, MD, and

Windy Samuel.
Ten-year pins went to
Cynthia Thomas, Debra
O’Bier, Idell Ball, Jefferson

Newsome, Mark Denkinger
and Sharon Dunaway.
Fifteen-year pins were
given to Cathy Rew, Elaine
Henry, Kimberly Headley
and Mildred Epps.
Susan Payne received a
20-year pin. Recipients of
25-year pins included Angela
Killy, Laura Mills, Linda
Davis, Trinia Timberlake and
Bernie Lockstampfor.
Thirty-year pins went
to Brenda Gilbert, Cora
Thompson and Patricia
Lewis.
As the hospital is currently celebrating its 35th
anniversary year, the ﬁrst
recipients of the 35-year
pins include Connie Ford,
Emerson Gravatt, Gwendolyn Cox, Kathee Cernicky,
Lillian Haynes, Sharon Rice
and Virginia Allen.

Community supports Rappahannock nurses
W

hen Rappahannock General Hospital nursing manager Brenda
Gilbert, RN set out to make a few phone
calls for gift donations for Nurses Week,
she had no idea the overwhelming
response she’d receive from local businesses.
Gilbert’s goal was to obtain two dozen
or so gifts to rafﬂe off among some
of the nursing units employed at the
hospital during National Nurses Week,
May 6-12. What she got was over 70
donations of gifts and gift certiﬁcates
for items ranging from $100 gift cards
to area restaurants and boutiques, to
complimentary haircuts, manicures and

massages, to high-end jewelry.
“The support and generosity of our
area businesses is so incredible. The
immediate responses and enthusiasm to
support this effort says a lot about our
community’s appreciation for the nurses
at this hospital,” said Gilbert. “We’re
really just so grateful for these acts of
kindness.”
Supplemented by a few gifts purchased by Gilbert herself, enough gifts
were collected for 83 members of the
various nursing units at RGH to take
home a prize.
“Support for patient care is the most
popular form of donation for the hospi-

Carousel welcomes
new physical therapist
Carousel Physical Therapy
recently welcomed Crystal
Bondurant-Salisbury, LPTA
to its family of providers.
Bondurant-Salisbury
graduated from the ECPI
School of Health Sciences
Medical Careers Institute
with an associate of applied
science in physical therapy,
said Carousel’s medical
transcription and marketing
representative Cherilyn C.
Friga. Prior to joining Carousel, she was a Certiﬁed
Nursing Assistant where she
found, and fell in love with,
the physical therapy profession.
Her interest in physical
therapy focuses on outpatient orthopedics, to include
speciﬁc interest in the geriatric population, said Friga.
Her goal is to facilitate the
restoration of lost mobility

Crystal BondurantSalisbury

and independence.
Bondurant-Salisbury
indicated one of the most
important pieces in the
recovery puzzle is the
patient, because with a goal
in mind, and determination,
anything can be possible.

Trevor Henderson is
named staff of the month
Trevor Henderson of Lancaster has been named Staff
of the Month for April by
the Boys & Girls Club of
the Northern Neck, according to unit director Wardell
Carter.
Henderson is the health
and recreation supervisor
in the game room and has
worked with youth at the
Boys & Girls Club for three
years.
Henderson was selected
because he is “helpful with
special events, ﬂexible for
all game areas and bus duty,
has improved class supervision and program planning,
is enthusiastic, and takes
very little time off from the
job,” said Carter.
His personal goals are

Trevor Henderson

to “continue working with
children, take classes at
Rappahannock Community
College and become a physical education instructor,”
said Henderson.

Young farmers tackle hunger
Last year the nation’s food
banks helped feed 37 million Americans, according
to FeedingAmerica.org. But
49 million Americans suffered from hunger that year.
Young farmers with the
Virginia Farm Bureau Federation (VFBF) are doing
their part through the Fresh
Foods for Virginians initiative.
“This
partnership
between produce farmers
and Virginia food banks
helped bring 1.2 million
pounds of fresh produce
into food banks last year,”
said Bob Harris, a Pittsylvania County farmer and
chairman of the VFBF
Young Farmers Committee.
The initiative helped
participating farmers ﬁnd
ways to help their local food
banks, earn tax incentives
for donating products and
in some cases sell some of
their produce.
The VFBF Young Farmers
partnered with the Federation of Virginia Food Banks

in 2011. Most of the produce
that was donated or gleaned
came from a few farms near
urban areas, said Harris.
He’d like to see more farms
participate this year.
The Young Farmers Committee received a $500
grant in February from the
American Farm Bureau
Federation’s Harvest for All
program for being one of the
most innovative state hunger
programs among state Farm
Bureaus nationwide.
The Harvest for All program raised $556,278 and
donated more than 10 million pounds of food to
hungry Americans last year.
Harris noted ﬁnancial donations are also welcome, but
farmers are in the position
of being able to donate the
fresh fruits and vegetables
that food banks may ﬁnd
challenging to acquire.
“We’ll partner with the
Food Banks any way we
can,” he said.
Contact
Harris
at
434-251-7088.

Cedrick B. Sanders
has been selected as the
Rappahannock General
Hospital Employee of
the Year for 2012.
Sanders works in the
housekeeping department. He and his wife,
Marie, have ﬁve children, Nicholas, Zachary, Chelby, Marcus
and brand new baby
Malcolm.
In his spare time, he
enjoys cooking, ﬁshCedrick B. Sanders
ing, reading, teaching
basic cooking and working on his house that is over 100
years old.
Sanders and his wife love to give back to the community
in which they live with their time and talents, he said.
His wife is a pastry chef and Sanders is a professional cook
in training. They love to help out with the oncology department bake sales and other charities connected to people in
need, said Sanders.

tal, so it’s particularly special in this case
that the community came together, even
in these tough economic times, to show
such a wonderful act of appreciation for
the nurses that care for our patients,”
said vice-president of nursing Ann
Gumina, RN.
“Brenda worked hard and put her
own time and resources into making
this happen and ensuring that our
nurses felt honored and valued during
their recognition week,” said Gumina.
“She really went above and beyond and
I know our nursing staff is thankful for
her efforts, as well as those of our local
businesses.”

BUSINESS BRIEFS
N Boat show

N Job workshop

The second annual Middle
Bay Boat Show at Norview
Marina in Deltaville, a land
and in-water event May 5
and 6, was very successful,
according to the marina.
Adult attendance of some
1,100 people was up by 10%
and reported sales of boats,
equipment and services at
the show were strong.

Upcoming
Virginia
Employment Commission
workshops include Budgeting & Personal Finance at
3 p.m. May 17; Interview
Questions & Answers at 3
p.m. May 22; Work Ethics
and Attitudes at 3 p.m. May
23; and Health, Nutrition &
Budgeting at 2 p.m. May
24.
All courses are held at the
N Cruise winner
VEC Workforce Center at
Sydney and Mike Camp 14243 Historyland Highway
of Richmond won a three- in Warsaw.
hour Chesapeake Bay Sunset
Cruise on the Tortuga in N Grain day
the ﬁfth annual Deltaville
The Virginia Small Grain
Dealer Days drawing.
Field Day will be held May
Sponsoring yacht dealers, 17 at the Eastern Virginia
Norton’s Yachts, Annapo- Extension and Research
lis Yacht Sales, Deltaville Center on Menokin Road
Yachting Center and Grati- near Warsaw.
tude Yachting, reported a
Registration will open
successful event.
at 8 a.m. Field visits will
begin at 9 a.m. with Virginia
N NARFE to meet
Tech research faculty and
The Northern Neck Chap- their assistants. After lunch,
ter 1823 of the National Wade Thomason will presActive and Retired Federal ent an intensive ﬁeld proEmployees
Association duction program.
(NARFE) will meet at 1
p.m. June 5 for a wine-tast- N Vendor call
ing at Good Luck Cellars at
St. Stephen’s Episcopal
1023 Good Luck Road near Church will hold the 2012
Kilmarnock.
Strawberry Festival from
There will be a $5 charge 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. May 26
for the tasting and a $5 at the historic church in
charge for lunch. The exec- Heathsville. The event will
utive board will meet at feature up to 100 quality
noon.
craft artists, freshly picked
local strawberries, strawN Festival help
berry shortcake, food, bevThe Gwynn’s Island Civic erages, hybrid daylilies,
League is seeking art, craft herbs, vegetables, annuals,
and food vendors as well baked goods, arts, crafts,
as musicians for the 64th music and tours of the
annual Gwynn’s Island Fes- church.
tival June 30 at the civic
Community groups and
center. The annual event craft artists interested in
will include music, antique obtaining booth assigncars, motorcycles and a pet ments should contact Betty
parade.
Whiteside at 580-3039,
Artists and craftsmen, call or betzwhiteside@yahoo.
Carol Sharp at 725-9045. com.
Food vendors and musicians, call Cricket Call at
N Health screenings
725-7577.
St. Andrews Presbyterian
Church
at 435 East Church
N Stay informed
Follow Virginia Farm Street in Kilmarnock will
Bureau on social networks. host Life Line Screening
Become a farm follower— May 31. Stroke, osteoporokeep up with Virginia’s larg- sis and bone density screenest farm advocacy group at ings will be offered.
Packages start at $149. To
twitter.com/VaFarmBureau,
facebook.com/VaFarmBu- schedule an appointment,
reau, and Youtube Virginia- call 1-877-237-1287, or
visit lifelinescreening.com.
FarmBureau.
Pre-registration is required.

N Santa collections
The Rappahannock General Hospital Volunteer Auxiliary is accepting donations of
Christmas items for the 2012
Second Hand Santa Fundraising Sale. Items could include
artiﬁcial Christmas trees,
lights, ornaments, wreaths,
inside or outside decorations,
Christmas knick-knacks, candles, wrapping paper, bows or
ribbon.
Donation items can be
delivered to the volunteer
ofﬁce at the front of the
hospital, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday, or
call 435-8546.

N Home parade
The Lancaster by the Bay
Chamber of Commerce “By
the Bay Parade of Homes”
will showcase 13 homes in
Lancaster and Northumberland counties from 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. May 18 and 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. May 19.
Advance tickets are $20
per person at lancasterva.
com/events, or $25 on parade
day at Good Luck Cellars,
1025 Good Luck Road near
Kilmarnock. All advance
tickets are on a “will call”
at Good Luck Cellars during
parade hours.

DEATH IS FOREVER…
ARE YOU PREPARED?
Local Attorneys to Sponsor
Estate Planning Luncheon
Joseph T. “Chip” Buxton, JD, CELA
Certified Elder Law Attorney and Founder of
TrustBuilders Law Group
And
G.P. Wakefield Buxton, JD, LL.M., MBA
Attorney at Law and Accredited Estate Planner®
The speakers will address the following topics:
• New Virginia Laws on Trusts, Advanced Medical Directives and Powers of Attorney
• The Use of Revocable Trusts to Promote Privacy and
Avoid Court Supervised Probate
• The Use of “Dynasty Trusts” to Minimize Taxes and Establish a Long-Term Legacy
• Protecting Family Assets from Divorce, Long-Term
Care Expenses and Other Risks
TIME & LOCATION:
Wednesday, May 23, 2012 at 12:00 pm
Lowery’s Seafood Restaurant (lunch served)
528 N. Church Lane, Tappahannock, VA
There is no charge for this program but seats are limited.
REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED
Register on line at www.trustbuilders.net

Or Call Sharon Lester at 804-758-2244
Or Call our 24 Hour Reservation Line
800-966-2889
SPONSORED BY: Buxton & Buxton
TRUSTBUILDERS LAW GROUP
110 Grace Ave. Urbanna, VA 23175
914 Denbigh Blvd. Yorktown, VA 23962
Estate and Legacy Planning Since 1978

